[Pharmaceutical consultations in oncology: Implementation, one-year review and outlooks].
The oral route is becoming increasingly important in the panel of anti-cancer therapeutics, but it generates difficulties (adherence, management of adverse effects...). In order to secure medication management, the pharmaceutic team chose to set up pharmaceutical consultations. Its objectives are multiple: understanding of treatment for better adherence, pharmaceutical analysis, enhancement of the city-hospital link. This work presents the setting up of the pharmaceutical consultations and makes an assessment after one year. The initial step was a meeting with institutional health professionals who work with patients to define the place, the objectives, and the patients targeted by the pharmaceutical consultation. The targeted patients are all patients receiving temozolomide and some patients initiating oral chemotherapy, considered at risk, on medical solicitation. Documents were created to standardize practices in the team from the collection of information and pharmaceutical analysis until the conduct of the consultation and the consultation report (integrated into the computerized patient's medical file). Activity indicators were defined and collected. Over one year, 65 pharmaceutical consultations were conducted, of which 23 % resulted in pharmaceutical interventions. The average duration of consultation was 34minutes. The whole team (four pharmacists and two residents) was involved in this activity. Pharmaceutical consultations help secure medical care of patients, providing tools, dedicated and personalized time, pharmaceutical analysis, etc. Ultimately, the goal is to accompany the patient throughout his treatment by having follow-up pharmaceutical consultations, in collaboration with community pharmacists thanks to the city-hospital link that we have established.